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The Tibetan Medicine Buddha 
THE COLOUR OF THE GEM vaiq.iirya plays a great role in Tibetan medicine. 
The Medicine Buddha is called be-du-rya hod-kyi rgyuI-po, or 'Kin,s of the 
Vaiq.iirya Light'. In the SaddharmapuT}q.arika of about AD 200 he is only 
called 'King of Healing'. But in a Chinese medical text of AD 500 to 600, 
the Siitre on the Merits of the Fundamental Vows of the Master of Henling 
in Hsuan Tsang's Tripitaka version, he is called the 'Vaitjiirya Radiance 
Tathiigata'.1 The Chinese word is Iiu-li. In Tibetan vai-q.u-rya or be-q.u-
rya and other variant forms remain untranslated loan words. According to 
J5.schke's Tibetan-English Dictionary,2 be-du-rya means 'azure stone, lapis 
lazuli'. It quotes Dzanglun (Le., hdzaris-blun), a collection of legends, in 
which are mentioned the Vaitjiirya dKar. p03 'White Vaitjiirya' and Vaidiiryn 
s.tVon.po4 'D1ue Vaiq.iirya', which are titles of works on astronomy-astrology 
and on medicine, respectively. The Tibetan-English Dictionary of Chandra 
Das says:5 
1 Haoul Birnbaum, The healing Buddha (London: Rider, 1979), 151. 
2/1. A. Jiischke, A Tibetan-English dictionary, reprint of 1831 edition, (London: Rout-
ledge and Kegan Paul, 1977), 371. 
JShort title of phug-iugs riis-kyi legs.biad mkhas.pa 'j vai(ilJr dkar.po 'j do-dol dpyo,j.lc/rm 
sriiri-nor. 
4Short title of gso-ba rig.pa'i bstan·bcos sman·bla 'j dgorjs.rgyan rgljud.b:5ihi !J.w/.I,!)"i 
bai-4iir snon-pohi mallika. 
~Ra..i Sa.rat Cha.ndra Das, A Tibetan-English dictionary (Calcutta.: Bengal Secretari:t! 
Dook Depot, 1902), 877. 
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bai-lj.u-rya - malachite or chrysolite. There are three descriptions 
... the yellow lapis-lazuli called .Maiijuri [sic], the green lapis-
lazuli called Sugata, the white lapis-lazuli called Siinya [sic]. 
Maiijuri is probably an allusion to the Yellow Manjusrf, Sugata 'having far~d 
well' is easily associated with green, the colour of growth, and the colour 
white with Siinya 'empty'. However, there is no such thing as a white, green 
or yellow lapis lazuli. The colour blue is not mentioned by Chandra Das. 
The works called 'White l'ailj.iirya' and 'Blue Va ilj.urya' to which can be 
added a book called 'Yellow Vailj.iirya' on history do not seem to mean 'lapis 
lazuli'. Even the title 'Blue Lapis Lazuli' would not make sense because 
of the tautology, as lapis lazuli can have no other colour. Jaques Andre 
and Jean Filliozat compare the meanings of vailj.iirya in nineteenth century 
dictionaries and come to the conclusion that the early nineteenth century 
ones favoured the meaning 'lapis lazuli',6 and that those near the end of the 
nineteenth century preferred 'eat's eye'.7 
Beryl, eat's eye or lapis lazuli? 
What, then, does vailj.iirya mean? Etymologically it is related to Pali ve!uriya 
and P:rakrit ve!uriya, verulia, velurya and ve{ulia.8 Prakrit verulia became 
Greek (3fPVAAWII whence came English 'beryl'.9 While Greek (3fPVAAWIl 
and, from there, English bel'yl were derived from Prakrit verulia, the Per-
sian and Arabic words billaur, hal/fir and bulfir meaning 'crystal or beryl' 
were also borrowed from India, but according to Alfred :Master, they are 
not derived from Sanskrit vaicJurya or Pali ve!uriya. 10 He does not sug-
SFor example Horace Hayman Wilson, Dictionar'Y, SansJ.Tit and English (Calcutta' 
Education Press, 1819. . 
7 [, '/nde vue de Rome. Texles latins de I'Antiquili relati/s a l'/nde (Paris: Belles Lettres, 
1986),371-372, note 216. 
8Richard Pischel, Comparative grammar 0/ the Prakrit languages, translated from the 
German .by Subhadra Jha, 2nd edition, (Delhi: MoWal Banarsidass, 1965). 173. § 241 
gIves vanous Prahit forms . 
. 9 J. Halevi, 'Melan~es etymologiques', AI emoires de la Societe LingllistiqllC, xi (1900), 82, 
thlfiks that the Priiknt form ve!urya is a corruption from Greek !3(pv)..)../OIJ, diminutive of 
.B(pv)..)..o<; :beryl' and that this word of Greek origin was imported into India either during 
the campalgns of Alexander the Greal or later. This view does not hold water because the 
word vai<jurya is found in Sanskrit sources of as early as the Adblwta Brahmana of 650 
Be. . 
10 Alfred Master, 'Indo-Aryan and Dravidian: Section II', Bullcti~ 0/ the School 0/ Ori-
m/al and A/rimn Studies, xi (1943-46), 304-307. 
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·. est a Prakrit form from which they could be derived. 'Crystal' can be a 
;eneralised term for 'beryl' because the beryl occurs in crystalline form. 
The meaning of the Sanskrit word vairfiirya is also 'beryl' according to 
Ma rhofer. ll To corroborate his opinion he quotes A. Master who gives 
a c~rono)ogy of the occurrence of uaicj.urya and its Prakrit and Pali forms 
and asserts that the evidence for the meaning 'beryl' is conclusive for all 
of them. 12 But he mentions13 that MalUnatha14 of the fifteenth century 
identifies vairfurya with lapis lazuli, and that Apte followed his exampleY" 
He also mentions that Sten Konow 16 and A. C. Woolner11 translate Prakrit 
ve{uria, verulia as 'eat's eye', and Dines Andersen does the same with Pali 
veluriya. 18 The passage in which Mallinatha explains vairjiirya as lapis lazuli 
co~nects it at the same time with the meaning of 'cat's eye' as follows: 19 
The women are afraid of the rays of the moon coming through the 
window, which are reflected on the vaicj.urya walls and therefore 
. bidiileksanabhfsaniibhyah 
.. .., ... .. 
which Buddruss explains as 'frighten like cat's eyes' and Master translates 
as 'make terrible eat's eyes', Thakkura Pheru translates vairjiirya in this 
context as 'chrysoberyl' or 'cat's eye" saying that Magha's use clearly in-
dicates the chatoyancy of vairfiirya.20 Perhaps the difference in the dates 
is significant: Magha wrote his work during the seventh century AD and 
II Manfred Mayrhofer, K urzgefapte.s etymologisches Wiirterbuch de.s Altindi.schen. A 
conci.se etymological San.skrit dictionary (Heidelberg: Winter, 1980), iv, 267. 
12Master, loco cit., 305. 
13Ibid., 304. 
14 Kola.chala Mallinatha, Commentary on Magha'.s Sisupalaoodha, iii. 45. (Bombay: Nir-
naya Sagar Press, 1923). 
uVaman Shrivram Apte, Sanskrit Engli.:!h dictionary, revised edition, (Bombay: Gopal 
Narayen, 1957-59). 
16 RaiaSekhara, Raja 
c celcharn's Karpurnmaiijari, edited by Sten Konow, with notes and translation by Charles 
Rockwell Lanman, (Cambridge (Mass.): Harvard University Press, 1901). 
17 A. C. Woolner, Introduction to Prakrit, 3rd edition, (Lahore: MotHaI Banarsidass, 
1939), § 58. pp.24, 228. 
18Dines Andersen, Piili Reader, 4th edition. (Copenhagen: Gyldendal, 1935). 
19Quoted from George Buddruss, 'Zum Lapis Lazuli in Indien', Studien zur Indologie 
und Iranistik, v/vi (1980), 6. 
2°Thakkura Pheru, Rayanaparikkhii, a Medieval Prakrit Text on Gemmology, trans-
lated by S. R. Sa~ma, (Aligarh: 1984),67-68, verse 94. Pheru's reference to Kilidisa's 
Kumiim.sambhava, i. 24 (fifth century AD) suggests the crystals of beryl. Pheru's book 
was not accessible to me, and I am indebted for this and other references to Dr Arion 
R~u. 
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Mallinatha's commentary is of the fifteenth century. Louis Finot translates 
vaitf.iirya as 'eat's eye' because of the passage in BuddhabhaHa's Ratna-
parfk~ii, 200, which says that the vait/.iirya shows such a variety of brilliances 
that it gi ves the impression of flashing sparks. 21 The passage in the Karpiira-
manjarf which Konow interprets as 'eat's eye' is taken by Lanman to mean 
'beryl,.22 Bohtlingk and Roth translate vait/.iirya as 'beryl' without explain-
ing why.23 
In the PaIi canon 
Looking for veluriya in the Pali Canon we find in Dfghanikiiya, ii. 84:24 
Just, 0 King, as if there were a ve!uriya gem, bright, of the purest 
water, with eight facets, excellently cut, clear, translucent ... 
Now, a lapis lazuli is opaque, and the whole purpose of this passage is to 
show that a coloured thread going through a translucent gem can be clearly 
seen, comparing it to a purified mind recognising the truth easily. Lapis 
lazuli is a rock and does not form crystals. The beryl is six-sided but the 
writer of this passage and similar ones may have regarded the two ends as 
two more sides. Otto Franke says to this passage that in other passages 
eight-sided columns are mentioned made of ve{uriya and that the listeners' 
ears may have got attuned to this so that the idea of eight facets are an 
assimilation to this habit of thinking.25 There is also the association of the 
Eightfold Path. 
Vinayapi~aka, ii. 12 has:26 
You are not, 0 Bhikkhus, to use bowls made of gold, silver, set 
with jewels, or made of ber,yl, crystal, copper, glass, tin, lead, 
bronze. 
21 Louis Finot, Les lapidaires inclicns, (Paris: Bouillon, 1896)' xlv-xlvii and 43. 
nCr. note 16. 
2JOllo Bohtlingk, and Rudolph Roth, Sanskrit. Worter/wch, (St. Petersburg: K. 
Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1855-75). 
2i1hnslated by T. W. Rhys Davids, Sacred Books of the BuddhiJts, vol. ii, reprint of 
1899 edition, (London: PaJi Text Society, 1973), 87. 
2~ Quellen del' Religionsgeschichle, (Gottingen: Kg!. Gesellschaft der Wissenscha(left, 
Religionsgesch. Kommission, 1923), 77, note 4. 
26Translated by Max Miiller, Sacred Books of the East, vol. xx, (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1885). 82. 1. B. Horner also translated ve!uriya as 'beryl' in Cullavagga, 5th 
Khandhaka, 'On Minor Matters', Sacr-ed Books" of the Buddhists, vol. xx, (London: Luza.c, 
1952), 152. 
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Max Miiller's note 1: 
It is clear from \wses 192-196 of the l:lth chapter of the Riija-
nighaT)~u written by Narahari in the 13th century (or according 
to B. Laufer, the 15th) that at that time vaiif.urya meant 'eat's 
eye'. But it is uncertain that that was the only meaning ... at 
the time when this passage was composed. 
I shall come back to the RiijanighaT)~tl later. 
Sarp.yultanikiiya, i. 6·13 has: 27 
Even as a beautiful, illustrious beryls tone of eight facets, well 
polished, when laid on an orange coloured cloth shines and glows 
and blazes ... 
Mrs. Rhys Davids' choice of stone seems right since the implication is that 
the gem is transparent and has facets. 
Arigultaranikiiya, iii. 70, 2.1 has: 28 
Within this cakkaviila [sphere] there are pearls, gems, cat's eyes 
.,. all these are not worth one sixteenth part of the merit result-
ing from a fast with eight \'ows. 
Here again is the pre-occupation with the figure eight. Nyanatiloka's German 
translation has Tiirkisen for ve!uriya. 29 
Arigultaraniktiya, ii. 19, 8 has:30 
Lord, the mighty ocean has many and diverse treasures; there is 
the pearl, the crystal, the lapis lazuli (ve!uriya), the shell, quartz, 
coral, silver, gold, the ruby and eat's eye (masaragalla). 
E. M. Hare's note to tle!uriya: 'the colour of bamboo, of the acacia flower' 
must be taken from a Pali commentary. Here I thought I would find out what 
colour ve!uriya was: bamboo when young is usually dark green but turns into 
yellow wood after one year, and the acacia flower is white or yellow. This 
was inconclusive until I read the passage in the Riijanighar:t~u:31 
27 Part I, chapter ii, section 3, The Divers Sectaries Sutlas, 9, translated by Caroline i\. 
F. Rhys Davids, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1917), 89. 
28 Tikanipata, Mahavagga, translated by Edmund Rowland, reprint of PTS 188S edition. 
(Galle: J. Gooneratne, 1913),235. 
29 Die Reden deJ Buddha aUJ dem Angutlara-Nikiiya. lnhalt: Einer-bis Drcierbucll . , .. 
2nd edition, (Miinchen: Oskar Schloss, 1923), 348. 
30 AUhanipata, Mahiivagga, translated by E. M. Hare, (London: Luzac, 1935),137. 
31 Die indi.schen Mineralien. Narohari, Riijanighaf}{u, SanJkrit und deutsch herotu-
gegelxn von Richard Garbe (Leipzig: S. Hirzel, 1882), xiii. 194. 
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The eat's eye can be recognised from three types of sheen, that 
is, when it slightly shimmers like a bamboo leaf, shines strongly 
like a peacock's neck or has the reddish-brown appearance of the 
eye of cats: 
Apart from the fact that my favourite cat would object to the latter de-
scription, this seems to be a standard comparison unless it has been lifted 
out of the Pali commentary used hy Hare. The comparison with a bamboo 
is probably due to a conventional false etymology which associates ve/uriya 
with Pali velu or ve'!u, both meaning 'bamboo'. E. M. Hare, in spite of his 
note, 'the colour of the acacia flower', translates ve/uriya as 'lapis lazuli '. 
The reason for this is not far to seek. At the end of the enumeration in 
the Ariguttaranikaya a new gem has appeared, the masaragalla, which Hare 
translates as 'eat's eye'. 
While the Riijanigha1)tu compar~s the sheen of the cat's eye to that of the 
bamboo leaf,32 Hare's note to the passage in the Ariguttaranikaya compares 
the colour of the ve/uriya, translated by h:m as 'lapis lazuli', to a bamboo.33 
The Riijanigha'!tu is a compilation of various works. Verse 194 combines 
the comparison to a peacock's neck with a comparison to the eye of a cat, 
and therefore in that 'Qassage clearly means the 'cat's eye' gem. In verse 216 
in chapter 13, the lapis lazuli is described and also compared to a peacock's 
neck as follows:34 
That lapis lazuli must be regarded as genuine and auspicious 
which is without white flecks, is blackish or dark blue, smooth, 
heavy, pure, shining and like a peacock's neck. 
This description of lapis lazuli corresponds to the mineralogical facts. The 
white flecks are caused by calcite. Here five Sanskrit words are translated 
by 'lapis lazuli', but not vaiq.iirya. 
The comparison of ve!uriya to a peacock's neck in Hare's note3S can be 
substantiated with a passage in Jataka no. 32, the Naccajataka:36 'peacock, 
your neck in hue like lapislazuli ... ' This translates ve/uriyava'!7Jupanibha. 
Pali nibha means 'lustre', and va7J,!a, Sanskrit var1)a, does not have to mean 
'colour' but just 'beauty, appearance'. So the passage could equally mean, 
32Garbe, Die indi6chen Mineralien. 
33Hare (tr.), Mahavagga, 137. 
34 Ibid., 13,216. 
3~Hare (tr.), Mahavagga, 137. 
36Translated under the editorship of E. B. Cowell by Robert Chalmers, (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1895), i. 84. 
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'peacock. your neck has more lustre than the appearance of beryl'. The 
RiijanighaT}{u may have borrowed the simile from the Jiitaka. 
Now, while Chalmers translated ve{lIriya in Jataka no.32 as 'lapis lazuli', 
II. T. Francis and R. A. Neil, the translators of volume three, still under 
Cowell's editorship, translated in Jataka no.419 ve!uriya as 'emeralds':37 
idam sut'aT)T}akliyiiraT[! mutliiL'e{uriyii 
Here is a golden necklace and emeralds and pearls. 
In volume four of the same edition, translated by W. H. D. Rouse, in 
Jataka no.463, the word ve!uriya is translated as 'coral':38 
tasmiT[! pana samlldde vaT[!saragave!uriyaT[! 
Now, this ocean was full of coral the colour of bamboos. 
Rouse's note says: 'the scholiast explains that the sea was red, like the 
reeds called 'scorpion-reed' or 'crab-reed', which are red in colour'. He adds 
that the haul was coral, which is also the word used at the end of the story 
(pavalo). In fact, on the next page the sequence of precious substances found 
in the ocean, itself a fanciful notion, is:39 diamonds, gold, silver, emeralds, 
vaT[!saragave[uriyaT[!'; at the end of the. passage it is: 'gold, silver, jewels, 
corals (this time pavala), and diamonds.' Thus 'emeralds and ve{u'riya the 
colour of bamboo' was replaced by 'jewels and corals'. 
The Dhammapada is believed to be an early text. It is mentioned in 
the Milindapafiha which belongs to the beginnings of the Christian era. The 
commentary to it is called DhammapadaHhakalha and is attributed in its 
colophon to Buddhaghosa which fixes its date to about AD 400 even if Bud-
dhaghosa. was not himself the author. In the part commenting on Sahassav-
aggo, viii. 3, the line ime suvar:.TJ.akayiirii sabbe ve[uriyamayii is translated 
by Eugene Watson Burlingame as, 'Take these golden bracelets, all set with 
beryls'.4o . 
The Milindapafiha, i. 267 has an enumeration of precious substances in 
which masaragallaT[! ve!uriyo are juxtaposed.4i I. B. Horner translates the 
two words as 'cat's eyes, lapis lazuli,.42 Here is the same situation as in 
37 Suliisajiitaka, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1897), 262. 
38 Supparakajalaka, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 1901) 89. 
39 ' , Ibid., 90. 
40 Buddhist [,egends Tofd from the Original Pd/l Text of the Dhammapada Commentary, 
(Cambridge (Mass.), Harvard University Press, 1921),229. 
41 Edited by V. Trenckner, 1928 reprint of PTS edition, (London: Royal Asiatic Society, 
1880), 267. 
°Translated by Isaline B. Horner, Sacred Books of the Buddhists, vol. 23, (London: 
Luzac, 1963), 85. 
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the A riguUaranikaya. Again, ve{uriya is translated as 'lapis lazuli' because 
masaragalla is 'cat's eye' or 'beryl'. 
The Dictionary of the Pali Text Society renders masaragalla as 'a pre-
cious stone, cat's eye' and compares Sanskrit masara 'emerald' and Sanskrit 
galva 'crystal'.43 Childers' Pali Dictionary quotes the Abhidhanappadfpika 
as saying that the masaragalla is a stone produced in the hill of Masara (oth-
erwise unknown).44 Note 10 by E. M. Hare to the AriguUaranikaya passage 
explains masaragalla which he has translated as cat's eye, as a 'variegated 
crystal. ' 
There does not seem to be any necessity for masaragalla to be regarded 
as 'cat's eye'. Recapitulating, one can say that the translators of Pali usually 
rendered ve{uriya as 'cat's eye' or 'beryl', except when mentioned together 
with masaragalla which for unknown reasons came to be translated as 'eat's 
eye', and then ve{uriya was translated as 'lapis lazuli'. 
Something very special 
For Sanskrit, Monier Williams' dictionary says:45 
Vai4urya a cat's eye gem; at the end of a compound anything 
excellent of its kind. 
This may wen be the clue to the change in interpretation in Chinese and 
Tibetan: because lapis lazuli seems to be something very precious to the 
Chinese and the Tibetans they want to give this meaning to vai4tirya which 
is to express something very special though different from 'diamond' which 
in Sanksrit is vajra. Berthold Laufer maintains that not only liu-li was the 
Chinese word for vai4tirya, but that the whole word was pi-liu-li which occurs 
on a Han bas-relief and is a phonetic transcription of the Sanskrit word.46 
This is borne out by Stanislas Julien's list of loan words from the Sanskrit 
where, indeed, the syllable no.1374, pi, is shown to correspond regularly to 
Sanskrit vai, and liu corresponds to Sanskrit rii, and Ii to Sanskrit rya. 41 
43(Chipstead: Pali Text Society, 1925), ii. 249. 
U Robert Caesar Childers. A dictionary 01 the Pali language. reprint, (London: Kegan 
Paul, 1974). 
u(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1899). 1021. 
46Publication 154, Anthropological series. volume x. (Chicago: Chicago Field Museum 
of Natural History, 1912). Ill. 
47Stanislas Aignan Julien, Methode pour dichiUrer et transcrlre les noms sanscrils qUI 
se rencontrent dans les lit'res chinou (Paris: Imprimerie Imperiale, 1861), 168. 
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It seems not unlikely that in some Sanskrit dialect the word was vairiirya 
from which the Prakrit form verulia was derived. The 'cat's eye' is called in 
Chinese mao tsing 'cat's essence'. Laufer does not favour the 'lapis lazuli' 
translation though that is advocated by the books of Eitel4!1 and F. Porter 
Smith,49 which he quotes. 
Chrysoberyl and aquamarine 
Isidorus of Seville (560-636) mentions that beryl comes from ~ndia and is 
pale green, but that in chrysoberyl, i.e., eat's eye, a gold-coloured lustre can 
b.e observed.50 Laufer decides it should be 'chrysoberyl' because this stone 
has an opalescent sheen. He also remarks: 'How could the Tibetan authors 
distinguish blue, green, white and yellow vaitJiirya if the word should denote 
the "eat's eye"?' 51 Thus, the eat's eye' can be of only one colour and always 
has a sheen, while the beryl can be of many colours and without a sheen 
though it may have a sheen as Laufer's 'chrysoberyl'. There are yellow, 
green and white beryls, and the blue beryl is the aquamarine. It must be 
due to this that the Tibetan doctor Yeshi Donden and his translator Kelsang 
Jhampa were using the phrase 'King of Aquamarine Light' for the Medicine 
Buddha.52 
Also, they were, no doubt, aware that vaidurya must have meant 'aquam~ne' in 
early Tibetan writings as is testified by the three lines from the bKa' -than sde 1nd'.&a(Five 
sections of the reports ofPadm.:JSambhaya' swords •• chapter 22. item d) which is believed 
to have been composed during the lifetime ofPadmasambhava and edited later. 
'dab-chags rgyal~po BYu bya khu-byug~ni 
sku-mdog bai-dur mthin kha'i~mdog chags-pas 
hams-cad zil~-non-pa bya'i rgyal-po 
'the king of the birds, the turquoise bird. the cuckoo. which urpassed all because it 
was born with the colour of the blue vai.durya'. Here the colour of the blue vaidurya is 
at the same time the colour of the turquoise bird. This could well apply to the colour of 
the aquamarine which is a transparent bluish green while the turquoise itself is opaque 
bluish green but it could never apply to the dark blue opaque Inpislazuli. 
48E. J. Eitel, Handbook 0/ Chine~e Buddhi;m (London: Triibner, 1888). 191. 
49F. Porter Smith, Contributioru toward~ the Materia Medica 0/ China (London: 
Triibner, 1871). 
$0 Etymologiae, xvi. 7. 5-1: Beryllu~ in India gignitur, genti~ ~uae lingua nomen haben~, 
tJiriditate ~imili~ ~marogdo, ~ed cum pollore ... Ch'1l~oberyllu~ dictu~ eO quod pollida eiUiI 
l'ir-idita~ in aureum colorem re.plendeat. Et hunc India mittit. 
s'Lau{er, op. cit. in note 46, Ill. 
S2 The AmbrOlia Heart Tantro, with annotatioru by Ye.hi Donden., tra.nslated by Jhampa 
Kelsang, (Dhararnsa.la.: Library of Tibetan Works and Archives, 1971). 15 and po~~im. 
S2aln : Helmut Hoffmann, Quellen flU Guchichte der tibetiscMn BOII.ReligiOll, in Proce«lillgs of the 
Academy o/Science and Literature, MIIinz, 1950, pp.348 and 250, quoting bKa'·t1um:uk 1M-Five seaion.r of 
1M reports of Padmasambhava' s wordsB,chapter 22. item d, bLDll-po bka'i lhan-yig: 
Chinese interpretations 
The Chinese pi-liu-li usually appears just as liu-li because the Chinese are 
as fond of abbreviating as are the Tibetans. Edouard Chavannes is cautious 
in the 1912 volume of his Cinq cents contes et apo/ogues: 'des parnres de 
vaicJiirya (lieu-Ii), d'or et d'argent,.53 But by 1921 he has made up his 
mind: 'des parures de beryl, d'or et d'argent,.54 Demieville in 1924 thinks 
it designated a purely mythical substance.55 
E. Burnouf in his translation of an incomplete version of the Saddharma-
pUT)cJarika from the Sanskrit enumerates the seven precious substances SIl-
vUr'f}a, riipya, vaicJurya, spha~ika, lohilamukti, at;magarbha, musiiragalva 
[sic], interpreting them as 'gold, silver, lapis lazuli, crystal, red pearls (con-
necting mukli with mukta), emerald, eat's eye,.56 W. E. Soothill in his 
translation of the SaddharmapuT)cJarika from the Chinese, has gold, silver, 
lapis lazuli, moonstones, agates, coral, amber,.57 In his note, Burnouf in-
forms us·that he is following the A bhidhanappadipika in using 'lapis lazuli', 
and that, according to A. Remusat, musiiragalva means to the Chinese a 
blue and white stone, perhaps 'ammonite'.58 
Babylonian appreciation of lapis lazuli 
A recent author dealing with Chinese scriptural accounts on the Medicine 
Buddha, in translating texts from the Chinese Tripi~aka, consistently trans-
lates liu-Ii with 'lapis lazuli'. Raoul Birnbaum in his The Healing Buddha,59 
gives the reason for his choice, saying the Gandhara is near the only source 
of lapis lazuli in the ancient world (i.e" Afghanistan) and that 'these images 
are noted for their emphasis on the depiction of light and flames emanat-
ing from the form of the Buddha.' As lapis lazuli is opaque dark blue it is 
not the best colour to depict light or flames, although dark blue pervaded 
with golden rays often appears on thankas as the back curtain or back plate 
53 Edouard Chavannes, Cinq cenb con tell et apologuell e:rtraib du Tripitaka chinois et 
traduill en front;aill, 4 vols., (Paris: E. Leroux, 1910-34), iii. 362, no. 500. 
5·Chavannes, Conies et /igcndcs du Bouddhillme, (Paris: Bossard, 1921), 151. 
55Palll Dcmieville, review of lIong-Tchang Lapidarium Sinicllm, Bulletin d'ecole 
Fmn~ai.ie d 'EItreme-Orient, xxiv (] 924), esp. pp. 276-283. John Irwin in his arti-
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of a deity. The gold flecks in lapis lazuli which are caused by pyrite werf' 
the reason why it wa.'i highly priz(·d by the ancient Babylonians who com-
pared them to the stars in the night sky.6o The etymology of lapis la:;llii 
directs 1\S also to Persia. The word occurs first in the fourteenth century as 
a compound of Latin lapis 'stone' and Mediaeval Latin lazulum from Arabic 
liizaward from Persian liizhuward 'lapis lazuli'. From this was derived the 
Sa.nskrit word riijavarta for 'lapis lazuli'. About this, the Laghumtnaparfk~ii, 
verses 19-20, says: 'it is without white spots and the colour of a peacock's 
neck'.61 According to the Riijanighaf)lu, xiii. 215, riijavarta used against 
bile diseases is soft and cool, while vaifjiirya, according to Riijanighaf)#u, 
xiii. 193, is warm. The English word azure goes back to the same Arabic 
word liizaward through Old French and Old Spanish, omitting the initial I 
which was mistakenly regarded as an Arabic article. 
COllcI usion 
In conclusion, then, it seems that vaifjiirya, ve!uriya and liu-li mean 'beryl', 
and that Pali ve!uriya is interpreted as 'lapis lazuli' when juxtaposed with 
Pali masiiragalla, while Chinese liu-Ii and Tibetan be-fju-rya are often traris~ 
lated as 'lapis lazuli' because lapis lazuli was an extremely rare and special 
stone which could only be obtained from Afghanistan before the rocks near 
Lake Baikal were discovered, and because it resembled the night sky with 
.its stars, the most exalted symbol of the divine. 
If 'beryl' translates vaifjtirya, and the Medicine Buddha is traditionally 
surrounded by a blue radiance, it would have to be called 'blue beryl radi-
ance.' According to Dongthog's New Light English- Tibetan Dictionary the 
Tibetan word for 'aquamarine' is pu,shka.m, a loan word from a Sanskrit 
word for 'blue lotus'.62 But as a blue beryl is an aquamarine, 'aquamarine 
radiance' still seems to be the best translation for Tibetan be. du. rya. hod. 
Why pu~kam is the Tibetan word for 'aquamarine' is another question. Is 
the colour of the blue lotus aquamarine? 
60 Ernst Darmstiidter. 'Dcr babylonisch-assyrisclte Lasurstein', in Studim zur Ge8cllichle 
ria Chemic Festg(lbl' !fir E. O. 1'011 Lip1>tII(I1H1 (Berlin: J. Springer, 1927). 2. 
61 Edited by Louis Finot, in Le, /apidaire, indiem (Paris: E. Bouillon, 1896), 201. 
621'. G. Dongthog, (Dharamsala: Library of Tibetan Works and Archives, 1973). 21. 
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